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A UNITED GERMANY.
KING WILLIAM TO BEPROCLAIMED

EMPEROR.

The State of Affairs in Puris-Heilige¬
re nt Temper of t lie People-Gambetta*s
Last Bulletin.

LONDON, November 2.

The Times has a Versailles dispatch of to¬

day stating that fae negotiations for German

nnlty are progressing favorably. It has been

decided that King William shall assnme the title

of Emperor of Germany.
Failure of the Armistice.

LONDON, November 2.

[New York Herald special:] Negotiations for
an armistice have probably failed. England's
movement bad a damaging effect upon the nego¬
tiations. Both parties look upon her interference
with suspicion.

A Likely Story from Metz.
TOCKS, November 2.

A second dispatch bat been received here from
Arlons, Belgium, which announces that Metz has
not capitulated; that its garrison, forts and the
town refuse to agree to the capitulation of Ba¬

zaine, and the Prussians resnine their positions
about the place.
Admirai Villauraez has resigned and is suc¬

ceeded by Penteret.
The country lo front of the Prussian advance in

this direction is stripped, and the roads barri¬
caded. Old men, and women and children have
been ordered to leave their homes upon the ap¬

proach of the Prussians. The tate provides for
their protection.
So More Arms-Garibaldi Under a Cloud.

LONDON, November 2.
A deputation of two thousand people petitioned

Gambetta to organize the scattered forces now

operating in the various departments. Gambetta
ans wei e i that the st ¡. ation of the people was in
their own bands; the government could not even

supply them with arms.
The authorities at Tours ascribe the loss of

Dijon to the incompetency of Garibaldi's Sardi¬
nian officers and their crude organization, reliev¬
ing the French force at the moment when the
latter was most needed.
The Moniteur complains of the Inactivity of the

army of the Loire, which it estimates at 100,000
men.
The latest Paris advices represent theardor of

the people unabated. No doubts are expressed ol

ability to hold ont for weeks, probably months.
The supply of fresh meat ts sufficient to last till
December 15th. Salted provisions will last the

city five weeks longer, lt seems, however, that
the stores arenot judiciously distributed.
The Prussians succeeded in placing batteries at

Conrbevote, Mendon and Bagneux.
The Standard authoritatively contradicts the-

report of a conference of Legitimists and Orleans
chiefs in Switzerland.
NIGHT DI S PAT C Bi E 8.

4 The Defence of Paris.
LONDON, November 2.

The following bas been received from Parts, un¬

der date or the 28th:
The Government has decreed that in future the

decoratlonor the Legion of Honor shall be confer¬
red only for distinguished military services. 40.000
francs has been expended in constructor mail

balloons. All English and Americans were to

have left Paris on the 28th. Orders have been

given at the British Embassy to place all docu¬

ments and valuables In the canal's. The newspa¬
pers announce that the Bavarians taken prisoners
to the encounters with the investing forcea were

found to have explosive bullets lu their possession,
a fact (?) which was duly witnessed thai'fl might
be brought to the attention of the civilized world.

Toras, November 2.

Advices from Paris to '«he 29th ultimo report
that the people are stronger than ever lu their
determination to defend th.; city to th e last. New
enrolments in the National Guard have been
made to strengthen the fortis cations. Private
subscriptions for making additional cannon reach
sufficient to buy one thousand, which are now

making. It is estimated that there is enough
fresh and salt meat to subsist the city until the
end of January. The work on the fortl fl cations

towards Bagneux progresses In Bpite of the
determined rt sistasoe or the enemy. A large
Bedan is in'course °r construction there, which,
lt ls thought, will add largely to the defensive

strength of that line.
Gambetta's Opinion or the Republic.

Tocas, November 2.
The deputations which waited upon Minuter

ctambetta last night were the authorized repre-
sentiinvesjof the political meetings throughout
the country.. They asked tor a levy en masse and
tor the appointment of committees in the depart¬
ments to hasten the popular uprising. Gambet¬
ta, replying, said: Vit were better* .'or French¬
men that they determine to conquer or die. The
Republic cannot fallir the people will that it
stand. The government has been using every
energy, and efforts have been made, and are sti.l
making, to procure arms, but the people must as¬

sist the government. AH mus: unite in saving
the nation."
The siege of Kew Breisach has begun.

Facts and Rumors.
LONDON, November 2.

Gambet ta's circulars and proclamations are bit¬

terly condemned in France.
Mazzini has gone to Tours.
Pani Cassaiguichas arrived ia Vienna.
The landwehr on duty at Metz have been dis¬

banded.
The bridge between Strasbourg and Kehl bas

been repaired.
Eighty American families have ¡eft Parla under

the protection or the Portuguese envoy.
German geographical names are being substi¬

tuted tor French to Alsace.
All foreigners in Paris have been ottered passes

to leave the city.
MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES.
The Condition of Paris.

TOUBS, November 2.

Advices from Paris to the 28th ult., state that the

Germans bad reoccupied io force the positions
previously abandoned. From others they had been

driv<|B after hard fighting, and the Prussians
bold these points and were fortifying them. The

National Guard had received six new field pieces.
The Electeur says that the Prussian siege guns
are before the city, and Paris may be
bombarded at any moment. Rumors of the

capitulation of Bazaine were in circulation
to Paris on the 27th, and created intense agita¬
tion. Le Combat, Felix Pyatt's newspaper,
charged the government with knowing the facts

and withholding them from the public. The citi¬

zen«, incensed at the accusation, destroyed all
the copies of the journal they could Hud, and
sought to arrest the editor. The Journal Officiel

published an indignant denial, stating that the

government did not deem lt possible that Bazaine
would betray his truBt, Flourens tolled to re¬

ceive his re-election as officer or the battalion of

National Guard, which he had commanded tor
more than a month. The journals consider this ac
evidence that the Parisians are determined to

preeerve order. Trochu bad received thirty
ttot sand francs from certain citizens for the

equipment of a battery. The subscribers to the
national loan were numerous. Seven hundred

and fifty millions bave been paid to of the por¬
tion due on October 21.
There was sufficient saltpetre ia the catacombs

v> make powder for six months. Garibaldi's

headquarters are at Aflanges. In the encounters

with the enemy near Besancon, he captured over

a thousand prisoners. The Province of Jura ls

now free from the presence or the Prussians, who
are going northward, followed by the French,
Tte losa of Dejon was due to the tardy arrival j

nf the French artillery.

ï; H reported that Thiers refases to go to Ver¬
sailles, insisting on visiting Paris first, and after¬
wards returning to the Prussian headquarters.
Esqulrez has tendered his resignation of the com¬
mand of Versailles, which the government here
has accepted.
Extraordinary rumors continue to circuíste here

concerning the capitulation of Metz. Nothing
official has been received from the army cf the
Loire.

AN EXPECTED FRAUD.

The Vote in Xevsberry and SparMtnbarg

ISTECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, November 2.

The official returns from Newberry are as

follows: Scott, 2915; Carpenter, 1645. The other
candidates haw about the same majorities.
In Spartanbcrg the total vote was 367", of which

Carpenter received 2280, and Scott 1562. Butler
received 2351; Ransler, 1511; McKissick, 2344;
Wallace, 1590. The Reform candidates for the

Legislature, Mossrs. Duncan, Lyle, Woffordani
Smith, all white, were elected. Rumor sat s that
the commissioners intend to declare the Radicals

elected. CORSAIR.

GOLD AKD BOND MASKET.

NEW YORK, November 2.

There was a rather better demand for
money late ia the afternoon, and rates on call
were firm, little being done at j, except to large
dealers in government bonds. Some of the
brokers who had neglected to make np their
accounts paid as high as 7. Little bas been done

In prime busintss rates to-day, the supply of
which on the market Is not large. Rates remain
at 7a9 for best acceptances. The foreign ex¬

change market weakened as the day advanced,
and closed at 9)¿a?*>¿. Gold steady at ll)i all the

forenoon, bat afterwards, at the treasury sale, fell
on to 10% at the close rallied to the opening
price of iiaii\'; sales very light Xhe Assistant
Treasury received a bid for a million of

gold to day. The entire amounts bid for
were $5,000,000 at ll, and $9,000,000 at io. Bond
market duh, heavy and rather mere doing
to-day in forties owing to an order of the

Secretary of the Treasury to allow the national
bank circulation on them to the extent of 90 per
cent., instead of 85 as previously. Sixes 13?,-;
sixty-twos 9; foons 7JÍ ; fives 8; new 10; sevens 10;
eights io.1; ; forties 6%. Southerns dall; only sale

teing new .-outh Carolina at 67. Tennessee 62;
new CO. Virginias Ci; new G3. Louisianas 70;
new C7>¿; léveos 73; eights 88. Alabamas ico.1,-; fives
70. Georglas 80; sevens 90. North Carolinas 48; new
27. South Carolinas 60; new 67.

LONDON, November 2-Evening.
Consols.closed at MXatt, Sixty-twos S9>£.

FLA8HES FROM THE CABLES.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND, November 2.

The floor at a political meeting gave way;
many persons were hurt.

MADRID, November 2.
The bill nominating Aosta was submitted to thc

Cortes yesterday. The debate commences next

week.;
A POLITICAL ROW IK NORFOLK.

NORFOLK, November 2.

A largecrowd of whites and blacks collect¬
ed before the City Hotel last night, to hear poli¬
tical addresses from Hon. Geo. M. Robeson, Sec

retary of the Navy, Hon. Jas. H. Platt, member of

Congress from tnls district and candidate for

re-election, ex-Governor Wells, of Virginia, Pro¬

fessor Langston, of Howard University, Wash¬

ington, and others, Ex-Mayor Frank DeCordy
was elected chairman. After Governor WeUs

and Secretary Robeson had addressed the crowd,
and while Professor Langston was speaking, the

meeting was interrupted by a disturbance lu

the throng, which soon Increased la violence
and extent, until firearms were freely »used,
and several volleys from small arms were

fired in rapid succession. At the commencement
of the firing, the crowd broke into wUd disorder,
scattering in ever}' direction. The police at¬

tempted to q.-eii the disturbance, but, owing to

their small force, were nnable to accomplish
much. After the crowd had dispersed it was

found that no one had been killed, but many,
white and black, had been wounded. Among the

seriously woanded was J. I. Daniel, a well-known
white resident of this city, and Republican, who

occupied a position oa the speakers1 stand. He
was woanded in the head by a ballet.
This morning a colored man, badly cut, was ?

found dead la an alley, a few squares from th e
scene of last night's rew.

THE NEW YORK ELECTIONS.

NEW YORK, November 2.

The Greeley branch ot the Republican party-
have resolved to make no nominations for city and
county officers, but that Republicans vote for
Bu;h candidates as are best calculated to serve tn

State, Congressional and Legislative offices. The

registration just Closed shows a ¡"ss of 505, com-

bared with last year. Greeley accepts a Congres-
Blonal nomination.

A BRUTAL MURDER.

JACKSON, MISS., November 2.

General W. P. Brantley, a prominent Con¬
federate officer was brutally assassinated this

morning, near Winona. No clue to the perpetra¬
tor has been discovered. TMB is the third violent
death at Winona within two months. The first

was A. J. Brantley, assassinated two months ago;
the second, Captain Correr, cousin of Brantley,
killed by a man named Collins, and the third,
General Brantley, assassinated this morning.
The cause of this dreadful vendetta is unknown.

THE LOSS OF THE CAMBRIA.

LONDON, Xoveni ber 2.

The body of a woman in a Jacket, with a red
flannel skirt, and wearing gold earrings and a

necklace, was washed ashore on the north coast
of ireland. It is supposed that she was one of th e

passengers of the ill-fated Cambria.

THE SOUTHERN CENSUS.

WASHINGTON, November 2.

Partial returns ol the Southern census have
been received, Indicating au Increase In-some and
decrease la other States or the negro population.
In the aggregate there will be au Increase over

the censes of 1800. but not so large In proportion
as shown by the previous enumeration.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

The base-ball players at Chicago bad a row,
when the cvowd broke into the grounds, and the

umpire ended the game at the eighth inning.
Score-White Stockings 7 ; Mutuals, of New

York, 5.
A Hartford dispatch says that the schooner G.

E. Weston, from New York, went ashore near

Camfield light-ship on Monday night. One man
was saved.
Tbe chancellor, at Nashville, Tenn., refusing an

injunction, the State interest In the several rail¬
roads will be sold as advertised.
The China takes over 350,000, and the Minnesota

11,000 In Mexican dollars and Büver bars.
The Duchess ot Hamilton and the Princess of

Morocco were at Wllhelmshohe on Tuesday. Piè¬
tre, who had left, was recalled.
The Barbannl Palace has been proposed as King

Victor Emanuel's residence at Rome.

THE MEN ON HORSEBACK.

Reappearance of Joe Crewe-General

Höge ami the Elections-The South
Carolina Club.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, Tuesday, November 1.

Yesterday Hubbard, chief constable to his
Excellency, sent np on tbe Greenville cars a num¬

ber of aouDted men, who got off at Newberry, <

and this morning another detachment, to ope--
rate, lt is understood, in the Laurens neighbor¬
hood. Hubbard remains in Columbia.
A short Time before the election this chief con¬

stable was indicted by a citizen cr Columbia (Ur.
Osborne) for malting an assault upon him. The
assault was made by Hubbard, Purvis, and two
other persons at night, and wac so manifestlyan
inexcusable breach of the peace (would have
been so even in one not a pef.ee officer) that his
Excellency made some shower virtue by allow¬
ing the impression to go out «hat Hubbard would
either resign or be removed.
The election ls past now; Hubbard continues

in office, and we hear no more of his Excellency's
dissatisfaction. And again this notorious breaker
of the peace ls at the head of hw hirelings, active
in the good work of preserving the peace. He is
evidently thc best man his Excellency can And
for bis object. Is fhat object the preservation of
the peace ?
The notorious Joe Crews has made his appear¬

ance again in Columbia. After sneaking ont of
sight for ten days or so, in the hope apparently
of becoming a sensation, he comes back no doubt
mortified at the failure he bas made. Thc fact is,
he ls too InsUmacant ever to excite any Interest,
save when he offends the public eye by appearing
before lt. A reeling or relief at his absence was
about all the sensation created by this recent
dodge or poor Joe.
A prominent citizen of the State had a conver¬

sation yesterday with the late General Höge. The
election was mentioned as a thorough defeat of
the Reform movement; and the General added, ia
a tone of which the significance could not be
overlooked: 'dt was done a tuite too OioroughU/."
Is the General at all Bore about the nomination of
Colonel Elliott over him ?
At an Interview yesterday between lils Excel¬

lency and General Höge, it .is stated that there
were some icoräs between the two dignita¬
ries, about the appointment of one C. L. Ander¬
son (a clerk in the treasurer's office-a cirpet bag¬
ger, lt le understood,) to the office of major gene¬
ral of militia in this State. General Höge ob-1 1

jected to such nn appointment over his official
head, and hence the words; and tiene?, too, his | '

resignation of his office of brigadier.
The South Carolina Club is making ready for

its grand ball and supper on the night of the last -

day of the fair-the llth-Friday. Committees £
are actively engaged In pushing preparations for c

those festivities, and the promise ls that the affal r j
will be a handsome one. ¡
The first of November is herc before frost-a c

lateness of season not known here, it ls said by (

old citizens, for full a quarter of a century. ]
Municipal e'ections progressing In Newberry j

to-day. A passenger on the Greenville train, who
left Newberry at about l o'clock, reports that the
Reformers were 115 ahead or the Radicals, and
every indication is that the Reformers will carry 11
the day. CORSAIH. I

1

PRUSSIA IN FRANCE. | I

A Sunday- Scene at Versailles-The Great
Waters Flaying Before the King.

(Versailles Correspondence London Times, Oct. 6.]
For some time there was nothing to do but

to walk about and enjoy the sun, wtilca broke out
of the clouds all hot and fervent, as ir ia mid¬
summer. The foliage ls now m Its greatest
btauty, but the slightest touch of the Invisible
fingers of the wind scatters the leaves in showers
and thins the Bereen of rich russet, orange, red
and brown, which yet hides the trunks and
branches or the forest trees. There waa a living
margin to the two parterres, clear of people, to
whom the fish were an attraction, and the Alee de
l'Orangerie and the Alee des Trois Fonçâmes
were tilled with saunterers. Another mass,
tolerably compact, grew up along the trout
of the terrai c, enjoying the spectacle of
their fellows below, and looking out on the
Tapis Ve 11 of the Grand Canal in placid enjoyment
or a scene not orten to ba'met with amid the re¬
alities of war. These became animated and excit¬
ed, pirtlcularly the French, when some great peo¬
ple arrived, just dropping in without formality or
attendance-no aides or officers of ordonnance or
orderlies-and walked about or stood chatting
with their friends. "Is that reillv Von Molt kc ?»
"Where*"' "You see that tall thin man without
any monstache or whiskers, his hands behind his
back-the officer with thc grayish hair, very short,
and a face cut with many Une Unes, his head
slightly stooped, the eyebrows pronounced, and
the eyes deep set} There ls the man whom the
Junkers ot Berlin called 'the old schoolmaster.'
What a lesion he has taught thc Austrians and
French !" "Is that the strategist who cauaht Ben-
edek in a vice at Koniggrau, mousetrapped Ba¬
zaine at Metz, and netted au Emperor, a Marshal
of France, and 150,000 men at Sedan, and who ls
now angling for such an enormous prize as
the capital of France ?" " He looks very
ftrave." "He ls always so. But th°re. you soe,
striding through this crowd, ls a very different B
looking person." "Yes who is that frank, smil¬
ing major or dragoons ! He comes this way-the u

officer In the white cap and yellow band, dark tl
blue or nearly black double-breasted frock coat c
with yellow collar, taller tuan the tall officers
around him »" "That ls Count Bismarck." There 8

is A crir wherever he goes-caps touched and bats
raised. He made straight Tor a little knot or
Americans-General Burnside In piala Clothe»,
General Sheridan, General Hassen and ûenerai «

Forsyth, & uniform, but without swords. You *

hear "nts Hugh above the murmurs of the crowd, L

ahd the wave of Bound In which his name, "Bis- ti
marck," ls borne. How heartily he Fhakes hands c
with them, buovant and free, elated as some offi¬
cer might be who had Just won promotion on a D

battle-field. All the world knows the soulless like- C
ness ont of wulch even photography lias
railed, however, to take all expression; but one
must have actual experience or the peculiar viva¬
city, or rather penetration or his glance, as lt ls
emitted from under those tremendous shaggy
eyebrows, to measure the power or his face-the c
one grand overwhelming rorce of which ls, to my
mind, intrepidity-an immense audacious cour- 6

age, physical and mental, and a will before s
which every obstacle must yield or be turned. ^
The people were never tired of looking at him,
and lîraad Dukes and Princes were of small 1

account as long as h«i was to be seen, the Prince
of Hohenzollern being, however, an exception to
tho remark-"the ratr pretext of tue war," as a

lady called him. alluding to his blonde com¬
plexion and hair; and, indeed, to use Scott's
words or Clnverhjjnse, his face ts snch an one "as
limners 1 ive to paint and ladies to look upon."
There were men of note there, too-generals of 6

renown and the owners of names which history | s

will muke famous: and there were Princes, Grand
Dukes, aud Diikes walting for the King
and his staff-the reigning Duke of Coburg, the 1

Prince (Héritier) or Wurtemberg, the young I
Erbprinz or Mecklenburg Strehts, two Royal r
Dukes or Wllrtcmb-rg-the Duke ot Augusten- J
bur* and soniethlug or other-I believe the Ero- 1

prinz of Weimar, Prince Adalbert and Prince Al- s
brecht, General Votgts-Rhetz, General von Kirch- ,
bach. Colonel von Uottberg, and hosts of others
coming "to see the waters play before the RiDg." .
Amid thc galaxy or uniforms and orders you
looked In vain, however, for a spider-waisted,
broad-backed guide; you missed the gorgeous
cuirassier, affecting extra ponderousness as he
clanged along the gravel-the martial fi'pDP.ry or
the Hussar or the Empress-the splendid Cragon-
VP«, with his leopard skin-fronted helmet, the
perfect turn out or the Horse Artillerymen of the
Guard: you sought In vain ror the elegant ex¬
tracts or Paris which were to be sen on hand
Sundays-the grtsetterv and soubrettery or the
metropolis or pleasure and its beaus, mingled '
with the delegations or all the nations or the
earth. Men in blouses, mob-capped women, nur¬
ses and children, a small sprinkling or gentlemen,
ladles and bourgeoisie, and the mechanics of the 11
water works, a woman with cakes and a wound
ed soldier, represented France at Versailles.
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-fnneral Notices.
THE RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

of Mr- and Mrs. J. W. MOISSON and fsmilc, are

Invited to attend tue Funeral of the former, at
Mount Pleasant, THIS OAT, at ll o'clock.
75ie Bteamer leaves the wharf at io o'clock.
<nov3*_
HOPPOCK-Died on Wednesday, the 2d Instant,

GEOROB H. HOPPOCJT, in tte 30th year of his age.
a native of the city of NewYork, and forthe pas t
Ave years a merchant of thiB city. -

iZafr-HIS FRIENDSARE RESPBCTFUL-
LT Invited to attend Ms Funeral Services at St.
Michael's Church, at 2 o'clock, THIS {Thursday )
AFTERNOON, without further invitation. nov3

Special Notices.

pw NOTICE TO FIREMEN.-T.
CAMPBELL will ring 'bis large shop Bell THIS
AFTERNOON, between 2 and 5 o'clock, on the
route to the South Carolina Institute Fair.
nov3-l*

AT A MEETING OF THE WASH¬
INGTON Steam Fire .Engine Company, held after
the fire of the 2d Instant, lt waa resolved "that the

tharks of tlds Company be returned to Mr. R. C.
DELARGE for refreshments furnished at the fire."

By order. WM. CHAMBERLAIN,
nov3-l_._Secretary.

pwTHREE WEEKS AFTER DATE,
application will be made to the Planters' and Me¬
chanics' Bank for renewal of Certificates lost: 2
Shares, dated February 10th, .1848, K. L. SIMONS,
in tru't for A. TAVEAU SIMONS, and 1 Share,
No. 16,833, In the name of K. L. SIMONS.
novg-thl m2_AÜGPBTPS T. SIMONS

PW AT A MEETING OF NIAGARA
Fire Engine Company, No. -8, held YESTERDAY
MORNING, lt was resolved that the thanks of the
officers and members of this Company be ten¬
dered to the Hon. R. C. DELARGE and Mr. E.

WILLIAMS, for refreshments so kindly furnished
us at the Are at the corner of Jasper Court and
Morris street.

nov3-i»_J. M. HOLLOWAY, Secretary.

^LV-IF YOU HAVE SALLOW COLOR
of skin, or yellowish brown spots on the face or

body, dullness, drowsiness, frequent headache or

dlziiness, bad taste In mouth, teague coated, in¬
ternal heat, unsteady appetite, lowsplnts, gloomy
forebodings, you are Buffering from liver com¬

plaint or biliousness, and norning else will re-

eve and enre you so speedily and permanently
IS Dr. PIERCE'S ALT. EXT. OR GOLDEN MEDI¬
CAL DISCOVERY. Sold by druggists. A pam ph-
et sent free. Address Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo,
?few York._nov3-thstn3
^"OUR WIVES AND MOTHERS, 8IS-

f*ERS and daughters, are liable to many physical
sufferings, which, from want of a remedy adapt-
:d to their case, are often endured to their per-
uanent Injury. The PHILOTOKEN or Female's
Trlend can be relied upon, and each bottle ls ac-
¡ompanled with directions for treating every
iomplalnt peculiar to adult females. Sold by the
)ruggl8ts at one dollar. At wholesale by DOWIE,
iOItE A DAVIS, No. 109 Meeting street.

nov3-thstn3_
PW NOTICE-UNTIL FURTHER NO-

PICE the rates or passage per Steamer ELIZA
IANCOX, from Charleston, will be as foliows:
To Pacific Landing, $3; to Beaufort, $4;. to Savan¬
ah, $5. RAVEXEL A HOLMES,

nov2-2_Agents.
P9- GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS

Or Young Men on Social Evils, and the propriety
ir Impropriety of getting Married, with sanitary
lelp for those who feel unfitted for matrimonial
.appiness. Sent free, m sealed envelopes. Ad-
ress Howard Association, Box Pealla

|Sj_?_Bepl7-8mo8
pw REAL AND IMITATION LACE

IOLLARS, and LACE n great variety, tobe
Deed at MELCHERSA MOLLER,
novi-5_No. 217 King Btreet.

pW NATIONAL FREEDMAN'S SAV-
NGS AND TRUST COMPANY, CHARLESTON
RANCH, No. 74 BROAD STREETS-Money de-
OBlted on or before the 2lst of November, will
raw Interest from November lat. Interest allow-

d, and compounded in March, July and Novem-
er, and on Special Deposits every thirty days,
di Deposits payable on demand, with Interest

lue. NATHAN RITTER,
oct20-.l9_Cashier.
^DURING MY ABSENCE FROM

he City of Charleston I appoint Messrs. WILLIAM
nd EDWARD SCHACHTE as my Agents.
OCt28-fmth3»_Rev. JNO. O. SCHACHTE.

pw NOTICE.-THE PLANTERS' AND
lECHANICS' BANK OF SOUTH CAROLINA wlU
pply to the Legislature, at its next session, for
n Amendment of its Charter.
sep8,22-octl3,27-nov3,17

MEDICAL NOTICE-PATIENTS
affering from Diseases pertaining to the GENITO
R1NARY ORGANS, will receive the latest seien¬
de treatment by placing themselves undor the
are oi Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hase'
treet, three doors from the Postofflce.
sep20-tnthlyr_
¿.»ATLANTIC PHOSPHATE COMPA-
T OF CHARLESTON, S. C.-CHARLESTON, S.

., NOVEMBER 1er, 1670.-In accordance with a

esolutlonof the Board of Directors, TEN (10) PER
EST. of the Capital Stock of this Company Is

ereby called for, payable at the Treasurer's
ifflce, Brown's wharf, on or before loth Instant.
novl-tuthmtuwthO F. J. PELZBR, Teasurer.

pw AN AUTUMN SUGGESTION.-
low, as heavy fogs arise and searching winds
ommence to blow; now, as the ¡inman body,
xhausted like inanimate nature by the heats of

ummer, begin to wilt and droop; now, ere the

oclement winter makes its Lying oaset; now ls
he time Tor a preparatory course of the best ac-

Umo.Ung mélleme in existence, UQSTETTER'S

1TOMACH BITTERS.
Fever and Ague ls rampant lu all parts of the

¡ountry. Quinine, the physicians admit, will not
mell the phase ol the disease which at the pres-

:nt pervades the entire Weat. It ts weU that it ls

o, for the remedy (so-called) is deadlier than

he malady, nut if quinine ls Inefficient In inter¬

nment fevers, Hosteler's Bitters is irresistible,

t would be safe to make a contract, under heavy
»enaltles, that any given "Fever-and Ague Dia¬

ria" should be exempted from the disorder for

iny particular time, provided eeery Inhabitant

vould take the Bitters according to directions,dur-
ng the term of the contract. There has never been

in Instance In which this sterling lnvlgorant and

inti-rebrlle medicine has failed to ward off the

wmplalat, when taken duly as a protection
igainst malaria. Hundreds of physicians have

ibandoned all the officinal specifics and now pre-
icrlbe this harmless vegetable tonic, and nothing
ilse, as a preventive and cure for all the forms of

mills and fever. Vigor is the thing most needful

nthe-e cases, as well asm dyspepsia and ner-

rous affections, and Hostetter's Bitters are the

lafest, surest, and mos: wholesome strengthening
irenaration that human skill has yet concocted.

OCt29-PAC6_
pWk GRAND EPOCH IN SCIENCE.-

rrom the time when, in 1834, Dr. RUGGE dlscov-

ired "Carbolic Acid" and its extraordinary med!-

¡al effects, nothing in the history or Medicine has

(quailed lt. Largely used by the French phyal-
:lans In treatment or consumptive and scrota-

ons diseases, It was introduced by the Court Phy-
ilcian of Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY, into Pms-

la, and from thence to the Cnlted States. No.

hing else of the present day caa equal HEN-

lY'S SOLULION OR CARBOLIC OONSTTTUTION
lENOVATOR. Patients get better after only one

tose Tuts been taken, and we cordiallyrecommend
t to the pnbUc-[Edltor "Argo«.'' jan" If»

JFairs.

gOUTH CAROLINA INSTITTJTE FAIR.

Notice is hereby given that no more entries of
articles tor COMPETITION lor PREMIUMS will
be allowed, the books having been closed.
Articles sent-simply for exhibition will still be

received. E. MONTAGUS GRIMEE,
nov3-l_Snperlntendent.

gOUTH 'CAROLINA INSTITUTE FAIR.

THE FAHt OF THE SOUTH CAROLINA INSTI¬
TUTE will be held in the spacious bonding erected
on the Washington Race Coarse, commencing on

TCESDAT,.'November 1, and continuing daring the
week. The officer! and Members hope that an at¬
tractive exhibition' will be made, comprising, be¬
sides tire-usual articles of Machinery, Agricultural
Implements, Mechanical Articles, Ac, Ac, also
Cattle, Horses, Poultry, Ac; Matches at Trotttng
and Running win probably be made, to exhibit the
qualities of the horses exhibited. 'J:
The hours ff exhibition will be from 9 A. M. to

5 P. if., dally. The prices of admission are'as
follows, viz.:

Adults.SS cents.
Children...,.15
Season:Tickets.1 dollar.
Saddle Horse.25 cents.
Vehicles drawn by. one Horse.._60 cents.
Vehicles drawn by two Horses..1 dollar.
The riders and persons m the vehicles will be re-

qulredto pay as other visitors to the Fair.
Tickets admitting to the Piazza upon the roof

or the building, 25 cen;s. Pass tickets will not be
Issued.
Persons désirons of becoming Life Members may

besóme BO by application to the Secretary.
Life Member's Ticket ls $10.
Tickets can be procured at the stores of Messrs.

W. G. Whilden A Co.; John Rossel]; and Hohnes'.
Book Store; and also at the gates.
The Sooth Carolina Railroad will run excursion

cars, hourly, to the Fair ground, as will appear by
its advertisement.
A Band of Mösle will be constantly m the build¬

ing. WILMOT G. DaSAUSSURE.
oct3l-e_Secretary.

.pAIR AND SOIREE
OF THE

GERMAN LADIES' SOCIETY,
AT THE

CONCERT ROOMS OF THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

Commencing
MONDAY EVENING, October 31st,

And ending
SATURDAY EVENING, November 5cA,

UNDER THE GENEROUS PATRONAGE OF THE
FOLLOWING GENTLEMEN:

Gen. J. A. WAGENER, J. F. PICKEN,
Gen. JAMES SIMONS, JAMES SIMONS, JR.,
Capt. J. SMALL. RUDOLPH SIEGLING,
Capt. H. GERDTS, W. LAIDLER,
Capt. S. LORD, JR., J. H. MURRELL,
dpt. A. MELCHERS J. H. DEVEREUX,
Capt. D. WERNER, J. P. O'NEILL,
Oapr. F. W. WAGENER, Colonel T. Y. SIMONS,
Capt, THEO. CORDES, Dr. C. F. PANKNIN,
Capt, A.STBMMEKMAN, Dr. H. BAER,
Capt. J. H. ALBERS. Dr. A. W. ECKEL,
C. 0. WITTE, J. H. STEINMEYER,
JOHN KLINCK, H. LEIDING,
JOHN HÜRKAMP, C. CLACIUS,
B. BOLLMANN, G. W. WITTE,
H. BISCHOFF, C. D. AHRENS,
J. D. GEDDINGS, P. J. COOGAN,
H. STENDER, H. HASTEDT.
JOHN CAMP8EN, A. TIEFENTHAL,
0. WIETERS, C. H. BEHRE,
A. BISCHOFF, C. H. KLENORE,
C. F. STRKCKFUSS, C. LILIENTHAL,
H. KLATTE, C. AMME,
J. M, OSTENDORFF, J. KNOBELOCH,
E. H. STELLUNG, H.Rni.WlNKI.¿ Sr.,
a WULBURN, C. D. BRAHE,
F. D. C. KRACKE, N. F. DEVEREUX,
J. GRAVES, JAMES M. BASON,
A. P. STELLING, F. C. BLUM,
Capt, F. W. DAWSON, G. a HACKER,
Dr. W. G. TROTf, DR. W. C. HORLBECK,
Capt. F. MELCHERS, Capt. P. TECK LEN ll ERG.

Billets of Invitation (60 cents each) may also be
had at-

F. VON SANTEN, Esq., No. 229 King street.
WM C FFE RHARDT, Esq., corner Kingand Mar¬

ket streets.
Messrs. MELCHERS A MULLER, No. 216 King

Btreet
Mr. W. A. MERTENS, No. 282 King street.
GEO. H. LINDSTEDT, Esq., corner King and

Calhoun streets.
WM. SEMKEN, Esq., corner King and Spring

streets.
J. HEESEMAN A BRO., No. 321 King streets.
D. A. AMME, Esq,, comer Meeting and Market

streets.
E. -F. TORCK, Esq., corner Queen street and

East Bay.
N. FEHRENBACH, Esq, No. 6 Broad street.
The ladlee have entrusted the arrangements to

the following gentlemen:
SEMOR COMMITTEE:

C. VOIGT, G. LOG KMAN,
J. H. KALB, E. G. SOHLEPEGRELL,
F. WEHMANN. F. VON SATEN,
W. UFFERHARDT, W. SEMKEN.
J. C. H. CLAÜ8SEN, J. HAESLOOP,
J. HEESEMANN, D. A. AMME,
J.^P. MERKHARDT, G. H. LINDSTEDT,
J. REILS. F. PUCKHABER,
F. J. LILIENTHAL, N. FEHRENBACH,
F. H. PLOEGER, E. J. H. FISHER.

JUNIOR COMMITTEE.
L. MULLER, W. STENDER,
J. KLATTE, W. MICHAELIS,
L. MUELLER. A. KRAEMER,
F. 0. GE KA RD, R. HEISSER,
J. F. Ll LIENTHAL, J. BOESCH,
J. H. M. OSTENDORFF, U. BOEOSH,
A. W. RIEOKE, J. AMME.

H. LUBKEN.
COMMITTBK FOB HALL.

Messrs. CLAUSSEN, UFFERHARDT and VON
SANTEN.

COMMITTEE FOR MUSIC.

Messrs. WALTJ EN, KLATTE and MUELLER.
Doors open at s o'clock P. M. Soiree closes at

12 o'clock M.
MRS. D. A. AMME, President.
MRS. F. WEHMANN, Secretary.
MRS. J. N. BOESCH, Treasurer,

oem mwaaoe

0
Spool (Totton.

OT cT B~E B, .1 8 7 0

J. «fe I». COATS»
BEST SIX-COBD

18 NOW THE

ONLY
Thread put np for the American market which la

SIX-CORD IN ALL NUMBERS,
From No. 8 to No. loo inclusive.

FOR HAND AND MACHINE.

JOHN A HUOH AUOHINCLOSS,
Sole Agents m New York ror J. A P. COATS, of
oct3-lmo Paisley, Scotland.

Gabbles ano fairness.
Q ADDLES, HARNESS, SADDLERY

HARDWARE, CARRIAGE MATERIALS, Ac.

R. TH0MLIN80N <fc CO.,
Importers and Manufacturers, Wholesale and

Retail.

Attention is called to our extensive stock In
the above Une, which we offer on favorable
terms.
Agents ror the American DOUBLE-ACTING,

NON-FREEZING FORCE PUMP, adapted to deep
weds, the cheapest and best Pump m use._
oct29-T^ No. 137 MEETING-STREET.

(Skittling ano ¿rnraisrjing QÜOOOB.

.pALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

The Long and Well-Establlshed CLOTHING
HOUSE, corner of

WENTWORTH AND KING STREETS,
has opened s large and elegant supply or CLOTH¬

ING, made up "for this market, equal to custom
work, for Men, Youths and Boys, of new and

staple styles of goods, and offered at

LOW PRICES.

BJTJ8INESS SUITS,
In great variety, at from $14 to $25.

DERBY SUITS-a New Style.
MORNING AND WALKING COAT8,

Of Meltons, Castor, Beavers, Tricot, Silk Mixed

Coating, Cheviot, Ac, Ac, Ac.

PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMEBE PANTS,
Of the Newest Patterns of the Season.

VESTS,
Of cloths, Cas sim er es, Beavers, Velvet, Silks, Ac

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' (XX/THING,
For ages of from fi to 18 years, for Dress and
Sc tool purposes, of Cloths, Casslmeres, SMk Mixed
Coatings, Ac, Ac, in Sack and Walking Coat
Suits.

FURNISHING GOODS.
In this department will be found a large assort¬

ment of Merino, Lamb's Wool, Silk, Canton Flan¬
nel and Shaker Flannel

UNDERSHIRTS AND'DRAWERS.
SILK CRAVATS, BOWS, TIBS AND SCARFS

Di great variety.
French, Kid and Beaver GLOVES.

English Buck, Deerskin, Beaver and Gauntlet

GLOVES.

The Celebrated

STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
Introduced by me twenty-five years ago. AOSNT
FOB THEM, and the largest stock kept on hand in
the city.
The above named STAR SEIBTS WILL BXMADS

UP TO ORDER, ALSO BT MEASURE.

PAPER COLLAR
Of the Pioneer, Promenade, Dauntless, Washing¬

ton, Astor, Royal, Bismarck and Dickens.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT,
Supplied with a Fnll Stock or English, French
and American Cloths, Casslmeres, Coatings, Cas¬
tor, Beavers, Silk Mixed and Basket-Faced Coat-
logs, Ac, Ac.

FANCY CASSI MERES,
Of the most Novel and select Patterns.

VESTINGS,
Of Plush, Velvets, Casslmeres and Silks, whian
Hoods will be Made Up to Order, in the weil,
mown Good Taste always displayed at this
Bouse, and on Moderate Terms.

PUBOBASXBS ARK INVITED TO CALL AM» MAU
rnEia SELECTIONS. M_ .-

WM. MATTHIESSEN
Nc »1 KLNG ST., CORNER WENTWORTH.

B. W. McTUREOÜS, Superintendent.
octl-?tnth2mos

_

SCOTT'S SCOTTS
SCOTT'S SCOTTS

SOOTTa SCOTT'S
SCOTT'S SCOTT'S

SCOTTS STYLES SCOTT'S
SCOTTS STYLES SCOTTS

SCOTTS STYLES SCOTT'S
SCOTTS STYLES SCOTTS

SCOTTS STYLES SCOTT'S

OF

FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER!
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

.? NOW READY.
NOW READY.
NOW READY.

I MMENSE STOCK OF

PAPER COLLARS, CHAMPION BRACES,
STAR SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS,
UMBRELLAS, NECKTIES,
NECKTIES, UMBRELLAS,
SOCKS, CALL DRAWERS,
SCARFS. AND SEE CANES,
CANES, THEM. SCARFS,

DRAWERS, SOCKS,
a. UNDERSHIRTS, STAR SHIRTS,
CHAMPION BRACES, PAPER COLLARS,

IN GREAT VAVIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY

AT

SCOTT'S STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STREET,

octa Opposite the Market.

N
tailoring.

E'i ÍTTH ION

CLOTHS, CLOTHING, AND FURNISHING
GOODS, Ac.

MENKE A MULLER,
MERCHANT TAILORS, No. 325 KING STREET,
Have just opened the largest and finest stock of

Clothing ever offered in this city for MEN,
yODTUS AND BOYS, comprising a rall assort¬
ment or DRESS and BUSINESS SUITS, Derby
Suits. Walking Coats, Overcoats, Pea-Jackets, Ac.
The largest i ortlon is ol Imported goods, and
manufactured into garments by ourselves-we
can therefore recommend them as regards lit,
wear and workmanship.
Our TAILORING DEPARTMENT is supplied with

the finest selection of English, French, German
and Domestic Cloths, Doeskins, Beavers. Tricots,
Meltons, Veivetlne, Diagonals, Cheviots, cordu¬
roy, Casslmeres, Ac, and a large variety of mod¬
ern Pants and Vest Patterns, which we make up
to order, by measure, in the latest style. The
foreman In this department of our business has
no eqnal In the artistic world for cutting and pro¬
ducing au elegant fit.
FURNISHING GOODS.-This department ls sup¬

plied with the Celebrated *,* shirts, English,
French and Domestic Undershirts and Drawers,
Alexandre and Couvolssler's Kids, Buckskin, Cas-
simere, Silk and Thread Gloves, Linen and Paper
Collars, Neck Ties. Bows, scarfs, Pocket Handker¬
chiefs, Socks, Umbrellas. Ac.
Our stock has been selected with great care,

and prices marked very low In plain figures.
Buvers In our hue will find lt to their advan¬

tage to call in and see ror themselves berore pur¬
chasing elsewhere._novl-tnth82mo3
-w^T- L . JURS,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Having Just received a new and complete

Block or CLOTHS, Casslmeres. Vest PatternB and
Furnishing Goods, ls prepared to make to order
Gentlemen's Clothes in the latest styles and from
the best materials.
Particular attention ls requested to the follow-

big specialties :

FINE BROADCLOTHS, FANCY CASSLMERES,
SILK VEST PATTERNS.

Call and examine for yourself at No. Ul Kin«
itreet. octia

ffiJrrj QÜOOQB, tot.

D RY GOOD Sr DRY GOODS!

CARPETING, MATTING, ¿c., Ac, Ac.

1870. FALL AND WINTER. 18T0*.-

McLOY A RICE,
NO. 270 KING STREET, CORNER OF HASEL

STREET,

Have received per recent arrivals the largest and.
most complete stock of. weirfr

DRY GOODS, CARPETING, MATTING, Ac.,
* Ac, TO BE FOUND IN THE-CTTY.

We respectfully and confidently invite strang¬
ers and onr country friends to examine Our stock
before purchasing elsewhere. A large saving
gnarenteed. ,

No. 270 KING STREET, CORNER OE HABEL
STREET.

ALEXANDER «CLOY. J. W. RIOS,
novi-tuthsimo

Gr RAND OPENING

NE^W DRESS GOODS,

SHAWLS, A c.s

-AT-.

MELCEERS A MULLER,
novl-6' No. 217 KIMS STREET.

?piURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

DRESS GOO DB.
Largest, best and finest selection In town,

1 case of tine DRESS GOODS at 20c, worth 80c.
1 case of Plain Poplins, our own Importation,

only 26c,worth37)¿c,
1 case of German Plaids, of all shades, only 40c.,

worth 60.
1 case ofX Black and White Poplin only 25o*

worth 40c
1 case of Empress Cloths, m all colors, only 65a,

celebrated Lenos make.
A large stock of the celebrated "Elephant" Al¬

pacas, at very low figures.
AU colors io Twilled Merinos, 4-4, at 85 to 90c
26 piece; Irish SUS Poplins at $1, worth $160.
A grand selection o r AI ban a te striped, Plainand

Hepped Silk Poplins, at reasonable prices.
10 pieces of Heavy Black silk at $2, worth $260.
Also, a fine selection of Colored Silks, Colored

and Black Velvetines and Velvets.
A full assortment of the latest styles Derby

Shawl Suits. octal

?pURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO..
No. 244 KING STREET.

SHAWL DEPARTMENT.'
1 case Black and White Large SHAWLS, only

$2 26, worth $3. t.

1 case Black and White Double Shawls, oniy-
$4 26, worth $6.
1 case Men's Travelling Shawls, only |5, worth

$8.
A full selection of other Shawls from 76c to tlOw
3 cases of good quality Balmoral Skirts, only $L
A full assortment oflatest style Cloaks, octal

JpUBCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

CLOTH DEPARTMENT:
A supply of the Finest French, Belgian, German

English and Domestic CLOTHS.
Beaven, Doeskins, Broad Cloths, Velvetines,

Diagonal's, Meltons, Cheviots, Corduroy, Cassl¬
meres.
Ladles' Cloaking-prices guaranteed to give full

satisfaction.
l case of double width English Waterproof

Cloth, only $1, worth fl 60. Call m timb to se¬
cure it. octa

.JpURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
No. 244 KING STREET.

FLANNEL DEPARTMENT.
l case OPERA FLANNELS, only 46 and 50c,

worth 76c
Red and White Flannels, from]26c. np.
100 pair White Blankets, 10-4, at $3 60, worth $5.
100 pair White Blankets, 104; Extra, at $6, worth

$7. Our Blanket stock being very large, and
bought direct from the factory, lt will bef-for the
benefit of those In want of Blankets to giro us the
first call._oc31 ?

?piURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
NO. 244 KING STREET. i

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT..
A full assortment of Becker's SHOPPERS,

Wax A Son's Balbrlgans, sold at Importing prices.
loo dozen of the celebrated '-Vldette" Kid

Gloves at $1, quality warranted.
The only place to get the celebrated French

make of Coupe Jon vin and Alexander Derrent Kid
Gloves-flt and qualltv guaranteed.
A full line ofTrimming and Sash Ribbons; Plain,

Striped and Plaid always on hand.
26 cartoons of Black and Colored Velvet Rib¬

bons, at prices to defy competition.
A full assortment of FURS on hand. octSl

.pURCHGOTT, BENEDICTA CO.,
NO. 244 KING STREET.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS.
60 rona of two and three-ply CARPETS win be

sold 20 per cent, below their value.
Rugs, Mats, Oil Cloths-large variety. oct31

Rotels._.
-j^Ö~T~!TT N O T I C E .

COLUMBIA HOTEL-NICKERSON HOUSE.

The undersigned. Proprietors respectively of
the COLOMBIA. HOTEL and the NICKERSON
HOUSE, would inform the public that Inconsé¬
quence of the great abuse of their liberality in
furnishing a Free Omnibus Line to and from the
several Railroad Depots-thousands haring been
transported during the past year who were guests
at neither House-they are compelled to abolish
the Free Omnibus arrangement. They therefore
give notice that on and alter the first of Novem¬
ber passengers will be required to pay the hack
or omnibus driver the regular fare to and from
their Hotels. WM. GORMAN.

Proprietor Columbia HoteL
WM. A. WRIGHT,

Proprietor Nlckerson House.
Columbia, S. C., October 29,1870. novl-S»

1 ryj HENRY'S RETREAT, 1(Y7
\ö 107 EAST BAY, ONE DOOR BELOW BROAD

STREET.
L Restaurant.
2. Oysters always fresh on hand.
3. FREE LUNCH from half-past 10 o'clock

every day.
4. Meals at all hours. Dinner served from ll

IO i P. IL
6. Meals served on Sunday until 2 P. M.
6. The best IMPORTED WINES, Liquors and

Havana Cigars.
7. Only place m town for good genuine Hot

Tom and Jerry.
Give me a call. _.

A. HAMMERSOHMLDT,
Formerly Barkeeper at the Mills House,

sep2fl-3mos_
Srjwt Btass._

gjHEET BRASS, OF ALL THICKNESS¬

ES AND WIDTHS, FOR SALE BY WM. SHIP-

HERD A CO., NO. 24 HAYNE STREBT AND Nc S*

PLNCKNEY STREET. là


